An Oneida Nation Arts Program Event:

Advanced Native Writers Workshop
Sat. Oct. 18 and Oct. 25, 2014
Potch-Chee-Nuck, N7240 Hwy 45, Wittenberg, WI
Join us for a fun and production day of writing and producing work for publication!
The Native Writers Workshop will be held in two sessions on Sat. Oct. 18th and Sat. Oct. 25th, 2014,
from 9:30am to 3:00pm . Writers to meet in the Potch-Chee-Nuck Bldg, N7240 Hwy 45, Wittenberg, WI
54499. The workshop fee is $20.00 dollars and includes lunch and a beverage for both days.
The advanced workshops will help writers uncover their voices and inspire them to put their words to paper.
Stories are meant to be shared. They teach, they inspire, they remember, and they are a gift we all can benefit from. Wisconsin’s Indian Nations need writers to preserve written accounts of their communities, their
art, and their thoughts on current issues affecting us all.
The first workshop, “Overcoming Writer’s Block,” will focus upon techniques that get writers writing.
We will discuss how certain elements are needed to both compel a writer to finish the works they begin and
to keep their readers engaged.
The second workshop, “Writing for Publication,” will begin by revisiting the ideas discussed in the first
workshop. We will then move to new writing activities help shape ideas to fulfill publishers’ needs.
The instructor, Ryan Winn teaches English, Theatre, and Communications at the College of Menominee
Nation, where he also serves as the Humanities Department Chair.
Writers may submit their work for publication in a forthcoming issue of the Wisconsin’s Indian Nation’s
Literary Journal, Yukhika-latuhse journal. The Yukhika-latuhse (pronounced you-key-kaw lah-duce,
meaning She Tells Stories) is Wisconsin’s Indigenous People’s Voice in Arts and Culture.
High school and college students are welcome in the workshops, and may also submit their work for an
upcoming issue of ONAP's literary journal for Native writers.
The workshop fee can be paid at the first workshop. FMI Ryan Winn at (920) 715-799-6226 ext. 3070 or
email at rwinn@menominee.edu or Sherrole Benton at sbenton@oneidanation.org
www.oneidanationarts.org

